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ETAG stands for European Technical Approval Guidelines. And ETAG 022 is for “Watertight covering kits for wet room floors and/or walls”.

In areas such as private bathrooms, bath rooms in health care facilities, showers and locker rooms in commercial buildings, sports and leisure facilities, the floors and walls have partial or even permanent contact with water, therefore an effective water-proofing solution is mandatory. ETAG 022 is an approval for “Watertight covering kits for wet room floors and/or walls”.

In the test approval the whole flooring or wall coating system has to perform very severe test cycles to achieve the certificate. It guarantees for a working system including primer, sealing tape, liquid applied membrane and the final polyurethane and acrylic coatings or tiling.

Sika offers ETAG 022 certified coating systems for wall and floor. The waterproofing system build up in general consists of the Sika® SealTape F in combination with the liquid applied membrane Sikalastic®-220 W.

The watertight barrier certified by ETAG
1. Sikafloor®-01/-02/-03 Primer
2. Sika® SealTape F
3. Sikalastic®-220 W
4. Sikalastic®-220 W
5. Sikafloor®-330 for floor
6. Sikagard® for wall

Note: Details of the products can be found on page 4
ETAG 022 APPROVED PRODUCTS

Why is it so important to use the Sika® SealTape F?
1. The new waterproofing tape is used to eliminate stress between the substrates and the tiles, and at the same time it ensures the tightness of the critical points such as pipe penetration and drains, corners, etc.
2. Besides, Sika® SealTape F complies with ETAG 022 in combination with the upcoming liquid applied membrane: Sikalastic®-220 W.

Sikalastic®-220 W
Sikalastic®-220 W – a ready to use, one component membrane
This membrane is used to prepare a waterproof bonded sealing and fulfills the requirements of ETAG 022, part 1 under tiles and Sikafloor® and Sikagard® coatings.

CHARACTERISTICS:
- Dispersion based => No mixing required
- Convenient application => Easy to apply by trowel & roller
- Crack bridging => Material bridges cracks in the substrate up to 0.75 mm while maintaining its waterproofing features – for a layer thickness of 0.5 mm
- Very low emissions => Taking care of the health
- Resistant against ageing => Durable solution as it’s ETAG 022 approved

Sika® SealTape F RANGE

Sealing tape (TPE) with a polypropylene non-woven fleece
Sika® SealTape F Waterproofing tape in 25 m roll
Sika® SealTape F Waterproofing tape in 50 m roll
Sika® SealTape F Floor patch
Sika® SealTape F Wall patch with ø = 14 mm
Sika® SealTape F Inside corner
Sika® SealTape F Outside corner
Sika® SealTape F Slope corner 20 mm left
Sika® SealTape F Slope corner 20 mm right
It is also available in 28 mm and 38 mm
ETAG 022 APPROVED SYSTEM BUILDUPS

WHY Sikafloor® FLOORING AND Sikagard® WALL COATINGS?

**Watertight**
ETAG 022 approved

**Seamless**
Providing hygienic and modern looking surfaces for private bathrooms, bathroom in health care facilities, showers and locker rooms in commercial buildings, sports and leisure facilities.

**Color options for design freedom**
For the architect and owner the nearly unlimited color variations provide the freedom to design unique and appealing interior effects.

**Easy to maintain**
The Sikafloor® and Sikagard® coating systems built on resilient and durable products provide long term resistance against soaps and cleaning chemicals and therefore a sleek appearance over time.

**Safety first**
Also the user safety is crucial in wet areas. With the possibility to customize the slip resistance of the top coat according to the specific needs Sikafloor® coating systems help to prevent slip and trip accidents.

ETAG 022 APPROVED COATING SYSTEMS FOR WALL AND FLOOR

- Substrate concrete or cement based render
- Sikafloor®-01/03 Primer
- Sikalastic®-220 W
- Sika® Reemat Lite
- Sikagard®-403
- Sikagard®-405/-406/
- Sika® SealTape F
- Sikafloor®-330
- Sikafloor®-305 W

Sikagard® WALL COATINGS ON EXISTING TILES

- Old tiles
- Sikafloor®-02 Primer
- Schönox aDECO KS
- Sikalastic®-220 W
- Sika® Reemat Lite
- Sikagard®-403
- Sikagard®-405/-406/
- Sika® SealTape F
- Sikafloor®-330
- Sikafloor®-305 W
WE ARE SIKA

Sika is a specialty chemicals company with a leading position in the development and production of systems and products for bonding, sealing, damping, reinforcing and protecting in the building sector and the motor vehicle industry. Sika's product lines feature concrete admixtures, mortars, sealants and adhesives, structural strengthening systems, industrial flooring as well as roofing and waterproofing systems.

Our most current General Sales Conditions shall apply.
Please consult the Data Sheet prior to any use and processing.
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